Medical Biochemistry Quiz, Discussion Group #8, 10/27/99

Matching. Match the one correct answer with each statement. Each question is worth one point.

1. Catalyzes the production of cholesterol esters within the HDL particle  
   A. ACAT
   B. CETP
   C. HDL
   D. HMG-CoA Oxidase
   E. HMG-CoA reductase
   F. HMG-CoA transferase
   G. IDL
   H. LCAT
   I. LDL
   J. TAG
   K. VLDL

2. Catalyzes the production of cholesterol esters within the liver
   A.

3. Catalyzes the transfer of cholesterol esters from HDL to VLDL
   B.

4. Enzyme which is inhibited by drug action when cholesterol levels need to be reduced
   E.

5. Lipoprotein particle which is cholesterol rich.
   J.

   F.